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Abstract

Bleasdaleite is a new calcillm copper bismuth phosphate from a granite qrtarry near the tOWII of Lake Boga, ill northwestem Victoria,

Australia. The mineral occurs as minute tabular crystals, up to about 20 !/In across but less than 1 Jim thick. These form scaly crusts

and hemispheres lip to about 0.1 mm across, ill cavities in etchedchalcocitepatches in a pegmatite boulder.Accompanying millerals
illclude malachite, pseudomalachite, chalcosideritc/turquoise, IIlrichite, torbcrnite, libetheniteand iodargt}rite. Bleasdaleiteaggregates

are dark brown, with a resinous lustre all broken surfaces. The streak is pale brown, Mohs hardness is estimated to be abollt 2, alld

crystals show a well-developed (001) cleavage ill thin-sectioll. Bleasdaleite is biaxial negative, with refractive indices of a
= 1.718,

{3= 1.748, y= 1.748. The 2V" (calcl/lated) is close to OQ,and the optical orientation is X = c, YjZ = alb. Pleochroism is medium strong,
X = pale yellow-brown, Y = Z = dark yellow-brown. Chemical analysis gave (wt. %) CaO 7.59, CliO 34.79, BiP3 15.53, Fe]03 3.04,

AIP3 0.13, Pp:> 21.70, Asps 0.34, C/l.OJ, HP by difference 16.10, less
° ==

Cl 0.23, total 100.00. The simplified formula is
(Ca,FeJ+)2Cu/Bi,Cu)(PO)/Hz,0,OH,Cl)/J' Bleasdaleite is monoclinic (pseudotetragonal) with unit cell parameters a

= 14.200(7),
b = 13.832(7), c = 14.971 (10) A, {3= 102.08(8)", V = 2875(2) A3. With Z= 4, the calculated density is 2.77 gwrJ. The strongest lines
in Ihe X-ray powder diffraction pattern are Idol>,(A),

Iol>s'hkl] 14.57 (100) 001; 6.95 (40) 200; 6.28 (40) -112, 021; 3.469 (30) 312, 400;
3.104 (40) 402; 2.816 (40) 043. The crystal structure has not beensolved due to the small size of the crystals. However, bleasdaleite
is ven} similar stoichiometrically mid optically to richelsdorfite, Ca2CII/5b[C/(OH)/As04)/6HP, suggesting very similar struc-
tures. The ISb(oH)(i.6HpJ layer of richelsdorfite is probably replaced by a IBi(OH),j.8Hpr layer in bleasdaleite, with the change in
valency from 5+ to 3' brought about by the replacement of Sb by Bi probably being compensated by protonation of two OH groups to
form H20 molecules. Bleasdaleitefonned by a serit'S of alteration reactions involving chalcocite and aqueollS phosphate and chlorine-
bearing solutions. The mineral is named after Reverend John Ignatius Bleasdale (1822-1884).

INTRODUCTION tion consisting of massive supergene chalcocite partially
altered to a suite of secondary copper and silver minerals,
including one containing Ca, Cu, Bi, P and Cl (Birch, 1996).
This mineral has now been shown to be a new species
which appears to be closely related to richelsdorfite,
Ca2CusSb[Cl(OH)6(As04)J,6HP (Silsse and Schnorrer-
Kohler, 1983).

An outcrop of Devonian granite, 10 km SSW of the town-
ship of Lake Boga (lat. 35° 28' S, long. 1430 38' E) in
northern Victoria, Australia (Figure 6), has yielded a suite
of secondary copper and lor uranium phosphate minerals,
including at least one new species, ulrichite (Birch, 1993;
Birch et aI., 1988). The granite is extensively quarried
(Figure 1) and is visited regularly by mineral collectors. In
April 1995, Gordon and Robin Sharp broke open a boulder
of pegmatite in the quarry, exposing copper mineralisa-
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Figure 1: View of the Lake Boga quarry. Photo: W. Birch.

The new mineral, with a suggested chemical formula
(Ca,Fe3+)2Cus(Bi,Cu)(P04)1(HP,OH,Cl)13' has been named
bleasdaleite, after the Reverend John Ignatius Bleasdale
(1822-1884) (Figure 2), an enthusiastic proponent of Victo-
rian minerals, especially gemstones, during the 1860s. The
dah] and the name have been approved by the I.M.A.
Commission on New Minerals and Mineral Names. The
type specimen of bleasdaleite is lodged in the Museum
Victoria collection (M44699), with co-type material in the
South Australian Museum collection. Several small speci-
mens remain in the collection of the discoverers.

Figure 2: John Ignatius Bleasdale (1822-1884)

Figure 4: Thin section showing platy bleasdaleite
crystals. Cluster is about 25 11macross. Photo: W. Birch.
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Figure 3: Brownish hemispheres of
b leasdalei te scattered over chalcocite wi th
malachite (green). Field of view is about
3 mm across. Photo: W. Birch. Specimen:
R. and G. Sharp Collection.

OCCURRENCE, PHYSICAL AND OPTICAL
PROPERTIES

The chalcocite in the bleasdaleite-bearing boulder forms
massive patches up to about 5 cm across, occupying space
between large orthoclase crystals. The rock around these
patches is stained green, possibly due to malachite. Thin
sections show that much of the chalcocite has been cor-
roded and altered to veinlets of covellite. Secondary min-
erals have precipitated on the corroded surface of the
chalcocite-covellite. Pseudomalachite and chalcosideritel
turquoise form globules and crusts, while rare ulrichite,
libethenite, torbernite and iodargyrite are present as scat-
tered crystals wi th dimensions less than 1 mm. Bleasdalei te
itself occurs as thin, dark brown scaly crusts and hemi-
spherical clusters up to about 0.1 mm across (Figures 3 and
5).

Scanning electron microscopy reveals delicate tabular crys-
tals forming open rosette-like clusters and linings (Figure
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Figure 5: Brownish cmsts of bleasdaleite
on chalcocite (dark grey), with day min-
eral (yellowish) and torbemite (green).
Field of view is 3 mm across. Photo: F.
Coffa. Specimen: Museum Victoria col-
lection, M44699 (type specimen).

7). The crystals reach up to about 20 11macross but are less
than 1 11m thick. The lustre on broken surfaces is resinous,
streak pale brown, and estimated Mohs hardness (by
comparison with richelsdorfite) about 2. The crystals are
too small to enable density to be measured but the calcu-
lated density is 2.77 g/ cm3.

Thin sections show bleasdaleite crystals are transparent
and also reveal a well-developed (001) cleavage (Figure 4).
Platy crystal fragments, assumed to be {Om},show sharp
rectangular outlines, very slight anisotropism and straight

Figure 6: Locality map.

extinction, suggesting (pseudo)orthorhombic or
pseudo tetragonal symmetry. Fragments lying edge-on
show maxim urn birefringence and pleochroism, have posi-
tive elongation and straight or very slightly inclined ex-
tinction. These observations indicate bleasdaleite is biaxial
(pseudo-uniaxial). The refractive indices, measured in
white light, are a = 1.718(4), P = 1.748(3), y= 1.748(3).The
optical sign is negative and 2Va(cakulated) is close to 0°.
The optical orientation is X = c, Y/2 = a/b; pleochroism is
medium strong, X = pale yellow-brown, Y = 2 = dark
yellow-brown; absorption is X < Y = Z.
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Figure 7: Scanning electron micrograph showing cluster
of platy bleasdaleite crystals about 50 /lm across.

These optical characteristics are comparable to those of
richelsdorfite (Sarp et al., 1994). They yield a Gladstone-
Dale (G-D) compatibility of -D.288; this poor figure is
associated with uncertainties about the G-D constant for
Bi20ya major constituent of bleasdaleite. Poor G-D com-
patibilities are shared by most new Bi-bearing species
(Mandarino, 1989).

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS

Bleasdaleite crystals were analysed using a Cameca SX50
electron microprobe, at 15 kV and specimen current of
about O.2I1A. Standards used were wollastonite (Ca), Cu
metal, Bi metal, hematite (Fe), corundum (Al), fluorapatite
(P), arsenopyrite (As)and halite (CI). A fragment of natural

mra7.-ekite,. Cu,Bi2(pO)20l0H)2.2H20, was used as a sec-
ondary standard. There was insufficient material to deter-
mine water directly, so H20 was calculated by difference.
Twenty-four analyses were obtained from multiple crys-
tals, with the calculated oxide averages and ranges shown
in Table 1. All empirical formula was calculated on the
basisof29 (0, OH,Cl), by analogy with the stoichimetryof
richelsdorfite. There appears to be more water in
bleasdaleite,but this is probably due to analytical difficul-
ties. The small size of the crystals and their reaction to the
microprobe beam resulted in slightly low totals for the
measured elements (in particular for P), hence slightly
enhanced 'water by difference'. The Cl contents of
bleasdaleite reach only about 50 atom % of the amount
present in richelsdorfite, and are presumably offset by
additional hydroxyl. A Cl-free richelsdorfite has been
described from a German locality (Walenta and Dunn,
1988).

A feature of all the analyses is a small but consistent
amount of iron, which is assumed to be trivalent; micro-
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Table I: Chemical analysis of bleasdaleite

Oxide Wt.% Range

CaO
CuO
BhO)
Fe20J
AhOJ
P20S
As20s
CI
H20.
Less O~CI
Total

7.59
34.79
15.53
3.04
0.]3

21.70
0.34
1.01

16.10
0.23

100.00

7.13 - 8.33
3] .85 - 37.01

12.83 - 18.63

1.13- 4.53
0.02 - 0.57

20.30 - 23.92
0.11- 0.53
0.36- 1.41

· H20 by difference

EMPIRICAL FORMULA: (based on 29 (0, 01-1. CI»

(Ca1.6J FeJ+ o46b.09Cus(Bio8oCuo2sh:l.os[ (P04)J67(As04)o04]n71
[Clo34(OH)6.ls].7.7H20

SIMPLIFIED FORMULA:
(Ca,F eJ+)2Cus(I3i, Cu)(P04MH20,OH, CI)IJ

chemical tests gave a positive, albeit weak reaction for
trivalent iron. In calculating the empirical formula for
bleasdaleite, this FeJ+ has been assumed to offset a defi-
ciency in Ca, amounting to about 25% of the site occu-
pancy. A deficiency in Bi is probably offset by a small
amount of excess Cu, above the 5 formula units in
richelsdorfite. As these substitutions contribute to charge
imbalances between sites, it is difficult to present a simpli-
fied formula which is 'balanced', This problem has been
overcome by combining H20, OH and Cl in the formula,
assigning them a total of 13 formula units. In this way,
substitutions in the cation positions can be balanced by
equivalent changes in the ratioofOH:H20. The simplified
formula for bleasdaleite is best expressed as
(Ca,Fe)' )2CU5(Bi,Cu)(P04)

4(HP ,OH,Cl)1J'

X-RAY CRYSTALLOGRAPHY

X-ray powder diffraction data for bleasdaleite were re-
corded using a 100 mm Guinier Hagg camera with Cr Ka
radiation and with 5i as an internal standard. An addi-
tipnal pattern was recorded using a 114.6 mm diameter
Gandolfi camera with Co Ka radiation (exposure time 60
hours). The two pa tterns were very similar, differing only
in the relative intensity of some of the lines. The d-spacings
in the pattern given in Table 2 are based on a 32-hour
Guinier-I-Iagg exposure recorded under vacuum, with the
intensities based on the Gandolfi film. Although the
bleasdaleite diffraction pattern is similar to that of
richelsdorfite, the differences in composition suggest that
the cells do not necessarily have the same symmetry.

In addition, the fact that the three cell repeats of
richelsdorfite are all about 14 Ameant that the pattern was
very difficult to index. Electron diffraction studies re-
vealed a pseudotetragonal net down [001} for bleasdaleite
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Table 2: Powder X-ray diffraction data for bleasdaleite.

I(rel) d(meas) d(calc) hkl
100 14.57 14.64 001
40 6.95 6.94 200
40 6.28 6.33,6.25 112,021
20b 4.908 5.027,4.900 022,220
5 4.877 4.880 003
10 4.060 4.119 131
10 3.998 3.992 311
10 3.646 3.649.3.643 203,) 13
30b 3.469 3.473, 3.471 312,400
20 3.427 3.427 402
15 3.366 3.370,3.365 133,041
5 3.263 3.267 330
10 3.228 3.230, 3.227 40 I. 223
30 3.104 3.102 402
5 2.968 2.972 241
40 2.816 2.821 043
5 2.704 2.698, 2.696 115,025
20 2.617 2.617 513 -
30 2.507 2.511,2.510 152,243
30 2.452 2.450 '140
10 2.414 2.414 153
10 2.359 2.360 J35,441
5 2.3 I3 2.314 600
5b 2.285 2.284 603, 531
lOb 2.191 2.191 352,444, +
5b 2.098 2.098,2.091 554,007
5 2.052 2.053,2050 317,353
20b 1.915 1.919,1.913 553,'161
5 1.786 1.788, 1.786, 1.785 464,371,642
5b 1.771 1.773, 1.769 734,028
lOb 1.730 1.731. 1.729 372,080,138
5 1.719 1.720,1.719 463, a2l
5b 1.686 1.688, 1.685 518,266
lOb 1.587 1.592. 1.587, 1.582 644,573,448

Figure 8: Electron diffraction pattern ofbleasdaleite taken
down [001] showing the pseudotetragonal9.4 x 9.4 Anet.
(Figure 8), with tI,eI,

'"
9.4 A., corresponding to a C-centred

monoclinic cell similar to richelsdorfite (Sarp et a/. (1994).
The ce]] parameters \vere refined by least squares methods
to give a = 14.200(7), b = 13.832(7), c = 14.971(10) A, 13=
102.08(8)°, V = 2875(2) A3. On the basis of this ce]], the
empirical formula and with Z = 4, the calculated density is
2.77 gcm'3, considerably lower than that of richelsdorfite
(3.2 gem); Sarp et a/., 1994).

a
cr.

ICa2CusC[(As04)4J+

Figure 9: Schematic diagram of the richelsdorfite struc-
ture. View of the structure down [010J. The layers due to
[Ca2CuFI(As04)]+ clusters and the [Sb(OH)6.6Hpllay-
ers are indicated. Note that in bleasdaleite, the
[Sb(OH),,.6HpJ- layer is replaced by a (BHOH)4.8HpJ-
layer with the Bi probably in a more distorted coordina-
tion.

Structure determination by single crystal methods was not
achievable due to the sma]] size of the fragments. How-
ever, some conclusions can be drawn about the structure of
bJeasdaleite from the structure of richelsdorfite as deter-
mined bySusse and TiJlmans (1987). The two minerals are
very similar stoichiometrically and optically (Table 3) and
it is very likely thatthepseudotetragonal [Ca2Cu,CI(XO).]+
unit is common to both minerals (X

= Pin bleasdaleite and
As in richelsdorfite). Since pentavalent Bidoes notoccurin
oxysalt minerals, the [Sb(OH)6.6Hpj- Jayerof richelsdorfite
is probably replaced by a [Bi(OH)4.8HPj' layer in ideal
(unsubstituted) bleasdaleite (see Figure 9), with the change
in valency from 5+ to 3+brought about by the replacement
ofSb by Bi probably being compensated by protonationof
two OIT groups to form H20 molecules. It is very unlikely
that Hi will have the same octahedral coordination as Sb; it
is more likely to be in distorted trigonal prismatic coordi-
nation and be associated with the increase in the c param-
eter over that of richelsdorfite.

The weJl-developed (001) cleavage of bleasdaleite gives
rise to plates that are so thin the electron diffraction spots
are rods in reciprocal space. These persist in intersecting
the Ewald sphere even when crystal fragments are tilted
away from the [001] zone. In addition to the diffraction
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Table J: Comparison ofbleasdaleite and richel.dorfile,

bl~'dakile
!,

lM:.hebdortitcl) ,idtclsdorlitt
J)

ru:hclsdolfifc II

Formula (Ca,fC)J..c~UI(Bi,Cu,). CII~u,Sb[C'(OI/)o. C.,cu,Sb/CU(OIlJ,.. C~Cu\Sh(CII(O~

(PO.)..(H1O,OH.CI)Jl (AlO....l6H,O /(As04),L1'6H)O i(r\);04)d-6H10

,
SyrI\fnCtly moo moo nlOO.

m""
S~ IfUUP C21m C2Jm C2/fn CVm

a (A) 1-1200(7) 14.071(9) 14.17(6) 14.079

6 (A) I3.832(7) 14.207(8) 14.42(3) ,.. 203

etA) ".971(10) 13"9(2) '357(5) \].470

P(') 10201(8) 10106(8) 102.0(2) 101.05
Y(A3) 2875(2) 2647(J) 271] 2643

Z 4 , , ,
,t;

~~IHrtdi 1n the poWlk"T
'''7

(100). 6..5 ('0),628 132 (100), 3 1J219(), 2 776 {\"Cry u,",cli.ble (Rfong

po1ltC'm (40),2.316 (40), ).469 (JOb) (HI, 1.775 (HI, 6 260 (30) prefcned oricnwhon)J

[d(I)]

D(11\cas), kate,} ..2.170 J.J, J,B 320(3),327 ,,32

tJlt:;m)j

Mohs Hardncs~ -2 ,2 .2

0. 1118(4) 16'0(2) [""fonll (cWc.}l

~1WI{)) 1692(2) (wrong,(calc.)J

, 1 ?48(3) 169'(2) (wronG (calc »

birefringence 0030 OO~.. [~roni (c~k)J

Optclwa.:1tf tliaxiai rtellati¥t (p.~eudo. bWialnc'gali\l1: hiaxiaJncpllvc::

unl~ilJ)

2V (mc.u.). (eak.) u~c:.nuitbtc: Iprobabl)' -0-20), JO-I!i.21.6 69(2), 68 7 ldoublfu'l

1°1 -0
Dispersion none observable r> .. (mcdlun\ itJOnJ) ,>v

(inferk-n:ncc coIoUC3 OR norm.-1)

Or iemazion X:::c
X'"

c (unlll~u~ble) XI\,

yrz

'"

wb Y -a,1.'- b Y/Z;Ja/b

(pseadorlborhombic)

X (oolour) pak ycUowish
bt'o'Aon oolowla;s pak bluc

Y(coI(\w) datk }dlo'l'oLsh bmwn ~-ky.hluc ~cn-blu.:

Z (colour) dark )'cllo'Aoish broVo1J. sky-bilK pak er~-blU(

Ab$Orptloo X<y-z X<
y

"'Z
1\01given

T'Willlllnl ftOlK: obS(T\~ none "bsavcd none ub$cn'\.'d

Crystal shape tabuliAl' on (0011. rtttanluJar to t.1bular on {OOI), ra.:1anau1at lo tabu£w- on {OO I}.

pseudOCetragonU pJc:udo«ctrapmaJ plcudotclla£;o"8i

Clu.v"""
/00(1

~''''''''l
WOI\ nl.'1rCt.t

I) This proposal; 2) Sorp cl al. (1994); 3) SUsse & Schnorrer-Ktlhler (1983); 4) SUsse & Tillmann (1987) (Structure
SolUlion)

lines given in Table 2, there are two weak and diffuse lines
in the pattern at d =12.76and 12.1A. These lines appear to
be associated with the stacking disorder of
[Ca2Cu~Cl(XO)Y units and [Bi(OH)..8HPJ' layers, It is
therefore possible that a number of polytypesofbleasdaJeite
may exist..

The richelsdorfite structure offers considerable scope for
chemical substitution, Walenta and Dunn (1988) reported
richelsdorfite-like minerals from the Clara Mine, Ger-
many, which contain no CI and in one case, no Sb. Drescher
and Siisse (1997) reported a carbonate-rich richelsdorfite
from Austria, their preliminary investigation suggesting
that the CO/- group replaced one of the AsO/ groups in
the [Ca2Cu~Cl(X04)J' unit. The full chemical flexibility of
this structure type is yet to be established.
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PARAGENESIS

Small amounts of primary and supergene copper sul-
phides (mainly chalcopyrite and chalcocite) are wide-
spread in the Lake Boga granite. Trace amounts of silver
must also be present to explain the occurrence of rare
chlorargyrite and iodargyrite. While no primary bismuth
sulphides have so far been detected, several Bi-bearing
secondary minerals, other than bleasdaleite, have recently
been collected, including two unknown green Cu- Bi phos-
phates, As well as small amounts of bismuth (up to 3.5 wt.
'Yo)in the chalcocite associated with bleasdaleite, zones
with up to 3,6 wt. % Bi have been detected in chalcocite
crystals found elsewhere in the granite.

It therefore appears that bleasdaleite is the product of a
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series of alteration reactions, commencing with the forma-
tion of supergene chaJcocite from chalcopyrite containing
a primary Bi sulphide. This was followed by chalcocite
alteration to covellite. Finally, the reaction between Ca-
and P-bearing aqueous chloride solutions and the Bi-
bearing supergene sulphides took place, giving rise to
bleasdaleite and other secondary copper phosphates. The
absolute timing of the stages in this sequence of reactions
is unknown.
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